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CPD Weekend for gr oup
leaders
Teachers and youth w orkers
are welcome to come on
board for a CPD weekend
from the 14 t h – 16 t h
September. It is a chance for
them to experience what we
do and see how their group
could benefit from sailing
with OYT Scotland.
Have any friends that might
be interested? Co ntact
alistair@oytscotland.o rg.uk
for more information.

Chairman’s Welcome

Hello everyone and welcome to the latest Newsletter. We seem to
have got out of what felt like a very long winter and great sailing
weather has replaced the months of cold mornings.
It has been a very positive start to the sailing year for the Trust. A
few weeks ago, following one of my normal catch-up sessions with
Nick in Greenock, I stopped off at JWD as both boats had just
returned at the end of two 5-day sails. It was a great privilege to
sample the excitement and “challenge completed” satisfaction of
two groups who had experienced what the trust had to offer. It was
especially interesting as one group was from a school who have
sailed with us previously (Beeslack High School from East Lothian),
and one who were newcomers to the OYT family (Merkland School
from Kirkintilloch). Happy and fulfilled young people and staff in both
cases.
As folk know I think, I’m not an experienced sailor by a long stretch
but I have been around young people, local authority staff, the third
sector and schools for my entire career. You know absolutely when
something has worked for young people and that positive
experiences and “messages for life” have been delivered. That hour
or so in Greenock proved to me once again the benefits of outdoor
education or sail training or however we want to badge it. The fact is
that it works, and it is often undervalued by those who don’t
understand it. Thankfully in OYT Scotland we are fortunate to have
hundreds of volunteers who do understand it and a staff team who
facilitate it all to happen. Thanks everyone for your support in
making these positive experiences for young people a weekly
occurrence in Scotland. Best wishes,
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On Course with CashBack update
With the first half of the 2018 season gone, we’ve welcomed nine CashBack for
Communities groups on board with us.
We are now in year 2 of 3 of this funding and it’s already looking to be another
successful year.
The groups that have sailed with us so far are:
•

Inverclyde Academy

•

Connect Berwickshire Youth Project

•

Larkhall Academy

•

Port Glasgow I-Zone

•

Merkland High School

•

Newbattle High School

•

Rothesay Academy

•

Shetland CLD

“This was a fantastic
opportunity for us as a
school to be involved in. I
cannot begin to define
the impact this has had
on these young people.”
Merkland High School

“Feedback from the group
highlighted that they had
experiences that would
stay with them for the rest
of their life.”
Inverclyde Academy

This year over 120 young people will be supported on this programme, gaining
qualifications and building confidence and other life skills.

Individual’s delivery voyage!

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter to
keep up to date with what’s going on.
We also post last minute available sea
staff berths.

We still have spaces o n a 16-18’s voyage
sailing from Oban to Greenock on 30 t h July
– 5 t h August.
If you know anyone that would fit the bill
contact alistair@oytscotland.org.uk for
more information.
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Cadet heads down under
Thanks to the Association of Sail training Organisations, our cadet Lewis Haig
will be jetting off to sail with the Australian Navy at the end of August as
part of an International Exchange programme.
Chosen from applicants from across the UK, Lewis impressed the interview
panel in London and has secured a scholarship to sail on the impressive 44
metre Young Endeavour. The scholarship will allow Lewis to travel to
Australia and complete two consecutive 10 day voyages on board the
Australian brigantine. Working with professional Navy crew, he will act as an
Ambassador for sail training in the UK, learning from them and bringing this
knowledge back to sail training organisations at home.
Sailing around the Gold Coast and Whitsunday Islands, Lewis’ first voyage
will set sail from Cairns and travel south to Airlie Beach. His second voyage
sails from Airlie Beach, travelling further south to Gladstone.
Excited about the opportunity, Lewis said,
“I still can’t believe that ASTO have chosen to send me to Australia and sail
on board Young Endeavour. When I got the call to tell me I was going I was
in complete shock and didn’t know how to react. I can’t wait to get out
there, meet the crew and prepare to start an incredible adventure!”
We wish Lewis all the best in his fantastic adventure and we can’t wait to
hear all about it!

CORAL Project
So far this season we have had two young carers groups sail with us;
LinkedUp East Dunbartonshire and Helensburgh Young Carers who both
sailed on board Alba Venturer during the Easter holidays.
Both groups spent the week making new friends and getting a break from
their caring responsibilities. One of the group leaders said “each individual
became more confident, closer to the group, and great memories were
created.”
The East Dunbartonshire voyage was also the first for our Office Assistant
Kenny who stepped on board for the first time!
“It was an amazing experience sailing with the young people, it was great to
see how they developed throughout the voyage and I also learnt from them
during the week.”
This is our 2nd year of the CORAL Project and we’re looking forward to
welcoming more groups of young carers in the summer.

“Each individual
became more
confident, closer
to the group, and
great memories
were created.”
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Arran Sportive 2018

Trades House Award

It’s now just over 3 months until the Arran Sportive
takes place on Saturday 15th September.
Now in its third year, the event is a great opportunity to
spend the day on Arran, enjoy a fantastic cycle, and
raise vital funds for OYT Scotland!

The Commonweal Fund of the Trades House of
Glasgow have generously supported two
disadvantaged groups from Glasgow; one young
carers voyage and another for disengaged young
people on our On Course with CashBack project.

There are still places available so if you are a keen cyclist
and up for a challenge then get signed up now.

Our Cadet’s Lewis and Molly attended the Awards
Ceremony to receive our award.

Visit www.arransportive.co.uk for all the info and to
book your place.

Our warmest thanks to The Commonweal Fund and
the members of The Trades House of Glasgow for
this terrific support.

Not so keen on cycling? We are looking for volunteers to
help us out on the day with everything from
registration, marshalling, and manning water stations.
Can you help us? Contact christie@oytscotland.org.uk if
you are interested.

Shore Gr oup Meeti ngs

Success on Alba Volunteer!
To date, the 2018 season has seen 4 people pass their
Day Skipper Practical, 4 have achieved their Coastal
Completion Certificates, and 4 people have completed
their 60 mile passages!
Have your own success this season, check out what
courses we are running on the website:
http://oytscotland.org.uk/volunteer/alba-volunteer/albavolunteer-programme/

Aberdeen
18 t h June
Contact: northeast@o ytscotland.org.uk
Edinburgh
26 t h June
Contact:
forthandborders@oytscotland.org.uk
Clyde
28 t h June
Contact: andrew@oytscotland.org.uk
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